03 6272 2645 | 97a Grove Road, Glenorchy TAS 7010
tours@coalrivercoaches.com.au | buschartertasmania.com.au

Thursday · October 14th 2021 - Sunday · October 24th 2021

10 NIGHT / 11 DAY VINTAGE TASMANIA TOUR
Itinerary for Love Tasmania Tours & Coal River Coaches
Price • From $3699 pp TWIN / $4899 pp SINGLE
Thursday · October 14th

Friday · October 15th

Saturday · October 16th

Sunday · October 17th

DAY 1 - HOBART | CITY SURROUNDS TOUR | WELCOME DINNER
IBIS STYLES HOBART (1 night)
DAY 2 - THE WALL IN THE WILDERNESS | LAKE ST CLAIR | STRAHAN
THE WALL IN THE WILDERNESS
STRAHAN VILLAGE (2 nights)
DAY 3 - GORDON RIVER CRUISE | FREE TIME | STRAHAN
GORDON RIVERCRUISE
DAY 4 - CRADLE MOUNTAIN NATIONAL PARK | SMITHTON
TALL TIMBERS TASMANIA (2 nights)

Monday · October 18th

DAY 5 - SMITHTON | STANLEY

Tuesday · October 19th

DAY 6 - SMITHTON | LAUNCESTON
GRAND CHANCELLOR LAUNCESTON (2 nights)

Wednesday · October 20th
Thursday · October 21st

Friday · October 22nd

Saturday · October 23rd

Sunday · October 24th

DAY 7 - LAUNCESTON
DAY 8 - LAUNCESTON | BICHENO
BEST WESTERN BEACHFRONT BICHENO (1 night)
DAY 9 - BICHENO | HOBART
IBIS STYLES HOBART (2 nights)
DAY 10 - HOBART | SALAMANCA MARKET | PORT ARTHUR
PORT ARTHUR HISTORIC SITE | TASMAN PENINSULAR
DAY 11 - HOBART

15% DISCOUNT WILL BE APPLIED FOR PROBIAN GROUPS OF 20 OR MORE WHEN BOOKED DIRECTLY WITH
COAL RIVER COACHES AND WHEN QUOTING YOUR PROBIAN MEMBERSHIP NUMBER
Travel safely with your friends and our highly experience Coach Captain on our luxurious and modern coaches. This tour is
based on 20 - 45 passengers travelling together as a group. We are proud to offer special needs coaches that are equipped with
wheelchair access for your ease and convenience.
TOUR HIGHLIGHTS | INCLUSIONS
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

10 nights of quality accommodation in 4 star-properties
Airport Transfers & 11 days of Luxury Coach Touring
City Sights & Surrounds Tour
Daily Breakfast, 4 Lunches, 7 Dinners
Entry to The Wall in the Wilderness
Welcome Dinner on the first evening
Full Day Tour of Port Arthur Historic Site
A spectacular Gordon River Cruise including a buffet lunch
A Tarkine " Edge of the World Half Day Tour"
Dove Lake and magnificent Cradle mountain National Park
The Nut return chairlift
Josef Chromy Wines - Go Behind the Label Tour
National Park Passes

A complete package including flights can be arranged, call today, and secure your space on what will be an unforgettable touring
experience in Tasmania: Australia's best kept secret.
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Thursday · October 14th

DAY 1 - HOBART | CITY SURROUNDS TOUR | WELCOME DINNER
Upon arrival in Hobart you will be welcomed by your Tasmanian Coach Captain and escorted to your coach.
Enjoy a tour of the city and surrounds, including historical Battery Point, Salamanca Place, the summit of Mt Wellington (weather
permitting) and the Royal Tasmanian Botanical Gardens.
Check in to your accommodation at Ibis Styles Hobart, a vibrant modern hotel centrally located with an Asian Cuisine
restaurant, heated indoor pool and fitness centre. This evening you will enjoy a welcome dinner at Mr Good Guy Restaurant
located at the hotel, a great opportunity to converse with your fellow travelers on tour.
Notes
Includes: Welcome Dinner

IBIS STYLES HOBART
03 6289 8500
173-177 Macquarie St, Hobart TAS 7000
https://all.accor.com/hotel/B040/index.en.shtml?
Mar 04 · 2:00 PM
Mar 05 · 11:00 AM
1 night
utm_campaign=seo+maps&utm_medium=seo+maps&utm_source=google+Maps
Check-in
Check-out
Duration
Built in 2017, The ibis Styles Hobart Hotel is an excellent value focused option, bursting with colour & style. With a central
location, the hotel is a short walk from Hobart's famous waterfront and is Tasmania's largest hotel, spanning 296 rooms. The
accommodation comprises 10 floors, Asian cuisine, bar, heated indoor pool, 2 saunas and a fitness centre. Take a short stroll to
Salamanca Markets and beautiful Hobart waterfront, while world famous MONA is a 20-minute drive.
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Friday · October 15th

DAY 2 - THE WALL IN THE WILDERNESS | LAKE ST CLAIR | STRAHAN
Enjoy a full breakfast before boarding your coach. Today we will be traveling to the West Coast exploring the rugged beauty of
this region. at Derwent Bridge you will visit the truly amazing Wall in the Wilderness, a handmade wood-carved sculpture
telling the story of this area. Stop at the half-way point and see iconic Lake St Clair, the deepest lake in Australia.
Continue your journey to Strahan, arriving late in the afternoon, which will be our home for the next two nights.
Notes
Includes: Breakfast & Dinner

THE WALL IN THE WILDERNESS
(03) 62 891 134
Sculptor Greg Duncan is carving the history of Tasmanian Highlands in the form of a sculpted wall. So far, Greg has carved
scenes depicting the workers of the Hydro-Electric Scheme and of the forestry industry, and scenes concerning the
environmental plight of the wedge-tail eagle and the extinction of the Thylacine.
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STRAHAN VILLAGE
03 6471 4200
The Esplanade, Strahan, TAS 7468
https://www.strahanvillage.com.au/

Oct 15 · 2:00 PM

Oct 17 · 10:00 AM

2 nights

Check-in

Check-out

Duration

Set along the Esplanade this quaint historic West Coast fishing village provides a variety of unique holiday accommodation.
Strahan Village echoes the regions rich heritage in its architecture and design Strahan Village is the perfect base for exploring
Tasmania's wilderness. Strahan Village offers 142 deluxe accommodation style rooms designed to complement the seaside
atmosphere.
Saturday · October 16th

DAY 3 - GORDON RIVER CRUISE | FREE TIME | STRAHAN
We will be embarking on one of the highlights of the tour today after a full buffet breakfast. We will be boarding the Spirit of
the Wild on the award-winning Gordon River Cruise. Concluding the tour at 230pm you will have the opportunity to stroll
around the village of Strahan, a visit to the Huon Pine Mill is certainly a great place to pick up some souvenirs. This evening you
will again be treated to the buffet at View 42 Restaurant.
Notes
Includes: Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner
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GORDON RIVER CRUISE
http://www.gordonrivercruises.com.au/
Witness the magical reflections of the Gordon River as you depart the port of Strahan and journey through ancient rainforests of
Huon Pine, Sassafras and Myrtle. Enjoy dedicated on-board guides and step ashore in the rainforest at Heritage Landing and
again at Sarah Island - the worst convict settlement of all - as well as visiting salmon farms and Hells Gates at the mouth of
Macquarie Harbour. This tour includes a buffet lunch, dedicated on-board guides and commentary, a Sarah Island guided tour
and Heritage Landing interpretation.
Sunday · October 17th

DAY 4 - CRADLE MOUNTAIN NATIONAL PARK | SMITHTON
After enjoying another full breakfast at your accommodation prior to checking out you will travel to the far North West Coast via
Cradle Mountain. Arriving at Cradle late morning you will have the opportunity to take the shuttle bus into Dove Lake, at the foot
of Cradle Mountain. You will have time to walk the 6km track that offers one of Tasmania's best walks which is a board- walk
part of the way. Departing Cradle and continuing our journey this afternoon, we will be arriving into Smithton late
afternoon. This evening join your group for a 2-course dinner at Kauri Bistro with a menu showcasing fresh Tasmanian produce.
Notes
Includes: Breakfast & Dinner
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TALL TIMBERS TASMANIA
03 6252 9000
5 15 Scotchtown Road, Smithton 7330
Image credits: Tall Timbers Tasmania

Oct 17 · 2:00 PM

Oct 19 · 10:00 AM

2 nights

Check-in

Check-out

Duration

The accommodation facilities include 67 cabin style suites and luxury lakeside self-contained accommodation and apartments ideal for that family holiday or vacation in Tasmania or an intimate couples retreat. Treat yourself to Tasmanian wine at the
nationally branded bottle shop or enjoy the 2 bars restaurant heated indoor pool spa tennis court or gym.
Monday · October 18th

DAY 5 - SMITHTON | STANLEY
Enjoy an early breakfast this morning before meeting your group at 8.30am. An experienced Tall Timbers Guide will join your
coach on a half day Tarkine Experience / Edge of the World morning tour. Travel into the Tarkine region including the Edge of
the World Lookout, returning back to Tall Timbers at 12.30pm. Upon your return, enjoy a delicious 2 course lunch at Tall
Timbers, before travelling to the gorgeous historic township of Stanley. A perfectly preserved village with colonial buildings,
cafes, and quality B & B cottages, all sheltering in the imposing shadow of the Nut, a volcanic rock formation rising 143m from
the sea to the top. A return chair lift ride to the top of The Nut (250m in distance) is included - Stanley's famous landmark
where you will enjoy breathtaking views of the historical and picturesque coastal village of Stanley. Return back to Tall
Timbers and join your group for another lovely 2 course dinner at Kauri Bistro.
Notes
Includes: Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner
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Tuesday · October 19th

DAY 6 - SMITHTON | LAUNCESTON
Enjoy a full breakfast prior to checking out and today we will be traveling to Launceston, via the beautiful north coast of
Tasmania. Travel via the seaside towns of Burnie, Ulverstone and Devonport. You will also be lucky enough to take in the
Cradle to Coast tasting trail with rolling green hills and stunning coastal vistas as a backdrop and you will be welcomed into a
world of award winning produce with visits to Ashgrove Cheese, Christmas Hills Raspberry Farm and Anvers Chocolate on the
list. You will arrive into Launceston mid-afternoon, Tasmania's second major city with a vibrant hub for food and wine, culture,
and nature. Check into the Hotel Grand Chancellor with the evening free to enjoy one of Launceston's world-renowned
restaurants (your own expense; suggestions include - Mud Bar and Restaurant, Black Cow Bistro, Stillwater, or the Jailhouse
Grill).
Notes
Includes: Breakfast

GRAND CHANCELLORLAUNCESTON
03 6334 3434
29 Cameron Street, Launceston, TAS 7250

Oct 19 · 2:00 PM

Oct 21 · 10:00 AM

2 nights

Check-in

Check-out

Duration
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Launceston's premier hotel in the heart of the city with vibrant shopping nightlife and natural beauty just beyond its doors.
Guests seeking a personal touch will appreciate the thoughtful comforts of
Hotel Grand Chancellor Launceston. The accommodation features captivating views of the downtown Launceston skyline along
with the full range of modern travel luxuries - including broadband Internet access, perfectly stocked minibars, and the latest
pay-per-view movies.
Wednesday · October 20th

DAY 7 - LAUNCESTON
You will have a full breakfast at your accommodation and then the opportunity to experience one of Tasmania's premier
wineries - Josef Chromy Wines. At 11am you will join the 2.5 hour "Go Behind The Label Tour" to explore the wine making
process from grape to glass. You will taste some wines in their unfinished state before heading to the Cellar Door for a 2-course
lunch of fine Tasmanian produce with matched wines. After the tour, your driver will show you popular sights of Launceston
including Cataract Gorge and City Park. Tonight, will be another evening at your leisure and dinner at your own expense.
Notes
Includes: Breakfast & Lunch
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Thursday · October 21st

DAY 8 - LAUNCESTON | BICHENO
A full breakfast prior to checking out and departing Launceston. You will spend the day travelling to the stunning East Coast.
You will travel via St Helens and spend time exploring the East Coast's largest Town. Home also to the slice of coastal heaven
that is the Bay of Fires, stretching over 50km from Binalong Bay. Travel further south arriving at Bicheno in the afternoon.
Check in to your accommodation at Beachfront Bicheno where you will enjoy dinner this evening.
Notes
Includes: Breakfast & Dinner

BEST WESTERN BEACHFRONT BICHENO
03 6375
1111
Mar
11 · 2:00 PM
Mar 12 · 10:00 AM
232 Tasman Highway,
Bicheno, TAS 7215
Check-in
Check-out

1 night
Duration

The Best Western Beachfront at Bicheno affords breathtaking views of Waubs Bay and is the perfect base to explore
Tasmania's stunningly beautiful east coast. It offers well-appointed rooms with reverse cycle air-conditioning, 32-inch LCD TVs
and cable television. All rooms offer free wireless Internet and some rooms offer panoramic ocean views. Additional facilities at
this Bicheno motel include a licensed restaurant and bar, swimming pool, BBQ, and children’s play area.
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Friday · October 22nd

DAY 9 - BICHENO | HOBART
Full breakfast at your accommodation before checking out, we will say goodbye to the East Coast today travelling to Hobart but
not before stopping at Freycinet Peninsula, home to Wineglass Bay. The view is certainly worth the steep 1.5-hour return walk
to the top of Wineglass Bay Lookout (there are options for anyone with mobility issues). After lunch at the Freycinet Marine
Farm we will continue our journey down the Great Eastern Drive, arriving into Hobart late afternoon. You will have a free night
at your leisure in Hobart (dinner at your own expense, some suggestions would include Rockwall Bar & Grill, Frank Restaurant,
Urban Greek...there are so many in Hobart for you to try depending on your tastes).
Notes
Includes: Breakfast & Lunch

IBIS STYLES HOBART
03 6289 8500
173 177 Macquarie St, Hobart TAS 7000
https://all.accor.com/hotel/B040/index.en.shtml?
Mar 12 · 2:00 PM
Mar 14 · 11:00 AM
utm_campaign=seo+maps&utm_medium=seo+maps&utm_source=google+Map
Check-in
Check-out
s

2 nights
Duration

Built in 2017, The Ibis Styles Hobart hotel is an excellent value focused option, bursting with colour & style. With a central
location, the hotel is a short walk from Hobart's famous waterfront and is Tasmania's largest hotel, spanning 296 rooms. The
accommodation comprises 10 floors, Asian cuisine, bar, heated indoor pool, 2 saunas and a fitness centre. Take a short stroll
from our Hobart hotel to Salamanca Markets and beautiful Hobart waterfront, while world famous MONA is a 20-minute drive.
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Saturday · October 23rd

DAY 10 - HOBART | SALAMANCA MARKET | PORT ARTHUR
Enjoy a full breakfast at your accommodation and leave early this morning to explore one of Australia's best outdoor markets Salamanca Market, a delightful market full of colour, fresh produce, art, craft, and fantastic coffee. Late morning you will meet
your coach and make your way to Port Arthur. Explore the Peninsula where you will visit one of Australia's most visited tourist
attractions, Port Arthur Historic Site. Hear the story of Tasmania's famous UNESCO world heritage listed convict settlement.
Feel the sense of isolation experienced by the convicts and discover the history of the early Australian Penal system. Your Port
Arthur entry includes an introductory walking tour and a harbour cruise. As you return to Hobart you will take in more sights of
the Tasmanian Peninsula with stunning scenery such as Devil's Kitchen, the Tasman Arch, Tessellated Pavement, and the
Remarkable Caves which are all-natural rock formations. This evening join your group for a farewell dinner at one of Hobart's
iconic restaurants.
Notes
Includes: Breakfast & Dinner

PORT ARTHUR HISTORIC SITE | TASMAN PENINSULAR
https://portarthur.org.au/
Travel to the Historic Port Arthur Convict Site and join the 40-minute drive Introductory Walking Tour to get your bearings, and
the 20-minute Harbour cruise. You can also collect an audio iPod Tour from the Visitors Centre and take a self-guided walk
around the site.
Consider joining an optional tour to the Isle of the Dead Cemetery, or the Point Puer Boys’ Prison to add to your experience.
Wander through the site and have a look at the Penitentiary, The Commandant’s house, the Military Precinct, the Hospital, the
Separate Prison, the Asylum, Civil Officers’ Row, and the Convict Church.
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Join a Museum House Talk at one of the two furnished museum homes to hear about the lives of the free settlers at Port Arthur.
Visit the Port Cafe or the Museum Coffee Shop for lunch and either dine in or take a picnic out onto the lawns.
Head to Pirates Bay and view the Blowhole, the Tasman Arch & Devil's Kitchen - this is an amazing view of part of Tasmania's
coastline. If time permits enjoy a short walk to the Tessellated pavement.
Sunday · October 24th

DAY 11 - HOBART
Enjoy breakfast prior to checking out ready for your Hobart departure. Depending on your flight time, you may have time to visit
MONA a most unusual and quirky museum which is mostly underground and a must-see tourist attraction when visiting
Hobart. Your coach will transfer you to Hobart airport for your return flight home.
Notes
Includes: Breakfast
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